CAMP BIG HORN

2022 Camp Big Horn Campsite Inspections
Your campsite will be inspected daily by our Camp Commissioners. In order to be eligible for
the prestigious Camp Big Horn Honor Troop Award, you must have an overall average of 90
points, out of 100 points total each day. Please plan ahead and think about what you might
need, as the information bellow explains what the inspector will be looking for and how
many points each item is worth.
Campsite: ______________________________________________
Category

Maximum
Points

1. American Flag

10

2. Troop Identification

10

3. Gateway

10

4. Clean KYBO

10

5. Bulletin Board

5

6. Fire Station

15

7. Clean Campsite

30

8. Camp Improvement

10

TOTAL

MON

TUE

Unit Number: _____________
WED

THUR

FRI

100

1. Flag must be displayed correctly in the campsite. International troops should display their
respective country’s flag.
2. A flag or any other appropriate insignia—in the form of signs, rocks, sticks, pinecones, etc.—is
displayed in the campsite.
3. Gateways must have two free standing poles with guidelines or two tripods; additionally, a cross
section of wood, rope of a banner must be attached. Other original ideas are accepted.
4. Your unit’s KYBO must be cleaned each day. If you are sharing a KYBO, please work with your
fellow unit.
5. A bulletin board is used in the campsite. Place all pertinent information pertaining to your troop on
the board, including this campsite inspection sheet, and fireguard chart.
6. A fireguard chart must be filled out completely. Rakes and shovels visible in the campsite.
7. Each campsite has a trash can; a Scout does not litter. Stow all gear in your tent and hang wet
clothes on your clothes line or canopy. 20 points are awarded for cleanliness, 10 points are
awarded for stowed gear.
8. A camp improvement project or camp decoration needs to be completed daily prior to the
inspection. Some examples may include gateways, clotheslines, weather rocks, sun dials, monkey
bridges, decorative raking—or Zen Garden—and designs made from pinecones or rocks.

